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OUR NEXT ISSUE 
The next publica on date is 5th April
The deadline for ALL copy is 

Monday 27th March

PAYMENT 
Invoicesfor adver sements appearing in the 

Roundabout will be sent monthly by the Roundabout 
Society. Theymay be paid via internet banking to: 

Kiwibank Account No. 38-9017-0529446-00 

Prompt payment is always appreciated

MONTHLY ADVERTISING RATES AND SIZES 

FULL PAGE (180 x 267 mm) $91 

HALF PAGE (180 x 132 mm) $47 

THIRD PAGE Tall or wide (180 x 88 mm) $36 

QUARTER PAGE (89 x 132 mm) $29 

COVER ADVERT (89 x 54 mm) $27 

SIXTH PAGE (89 x 88 mm) $23 

CLASSIFIED (Upto five lines) $10 

CLASSIFIED (Each additional line) $2
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   Secretary: Frances Rodden    Accounts: Gina Towl 
Coordinator:                                Printer: Neil Thomas 
Advertising: Keith Towl       Production: Kevin Gill 
Circulation & Deliveries: Corrinne Thomas 022 319 3995

Contact Phone No: 817-4658 

MANAGING COMMITTEE FORTHE ROUNDABOUT 

LETTERSAND ARTICLES FORPUBLISHING 
Before any le er or ar cle can be printed, the Management 
Commi ee for the Roundabout must have the writer’s full 
address and contact details. Only the author’s name may 
be published. Anonymous ar cles or those with just 
pseudonyms will not be published. 

COPYRIGHT 
All Roundabout material is copyright. Items may be 
reproduced provided that the sourceis acknowledged and 
the author’s permissionobtained. 

EDITORIAL RIGHTS 
The ar cles, le ers and adver sements appearing in this 
magazine do not necessarily represent the opinion of the 
Management Commi ee for the Roundabout or their 
helpers, or the commi ees that they represent. Whilst 
every endeavour is made to print the truth, the 
Management Commi ee for the Roundabout can accept 
no responsibility for any printed ar cle or adver sement 
printed herein. Theresponsibility for each ar cle or 
adver sement remainswith the group, or person, or 
personswho submi ed them for publica on. 
As with all newspapers and magazines, we reservethe 
right to edit where necessary.This is to protect ourselves

and you, the contributor, from any ac on that could be 
taken,and to keep the tone of our publica on high. Edi ng 
is done by the Roundabout produc on team. All poli cal 
adverts will be reviewed by the Editorial Commi ee. 
Adver sers should be aware that the liability of the 
Roundabout Management Commi ee for any errors 
of omission or commission is limited to the refund of any 
money which the adver ser may have paid for the 
appearanceof the offending adver sement in any issue of 
the Roundabout 

ADVERTISING ARTWORK AND/OR ARTICLES 
We prefer to have artwork and ar clessubmi ed 
electronically wherever possible. Theonline address is: 
editorial@theroundabout.org.nz or 
theroundabout.editorial@gmail.com. 
Including the word ‘copy’ somewhere in the subject line 
Ensures that your material goes into the current copy folder 
and avoids accidental loss. it alsohelps us if you provide 
contact details for invoicing and to help sort out any 
problems that may arise. Common formats including *.docx, 
*.pdf , *.jpg and *.png files are preferred. 

POSTAL SUBSCRIPTION 

TheRoundabout isdelivered door-to-door, free of charge 
by volunteers in the immediate Laingholm, Parau,Cornwallis 
and Huia areas. We are happy to mail copies outside the 
free delivery area at a cost of $30 for ten issues(March to 
December).However, the latest issuescan be found at our 
web-page: theroundabout.org.nz
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Gidday fishos, at the time of writing this we 
are in the middle of cyclone Gabriel and all 
is mayhem and chaos across the country. In 
our own little corner of the globe there are 
massive slips, closed roads, flooding, huge 
trees uprooted and frightening wind gusts. 
But this has nothing to do with fishing, apart 
from preventing us from doing that very 
thing (wonder how the fish will react to it 
all?) 

Fishing news is a bit sketchy, mainly 
because we've got to the end of February 
and no real summer yet. However the 
brave, reckless souls who challenge the bar 
have been getting decent catches but 
they're having to go out as far as 70 metres 
to get them. Some whoppers have been 
caught we hear. The more principled fishos 
put the big ones back because they are the 
breeders but the temptation to keep the big 
ones for bragging rights is just too much for 
some. 

Not many reports of fishing in the harbour 
although a neighbour who is adventurous 
(and mad) fishes the confluence of the three 
channels in rough weather, big tides and 
fast running water (with 16oz sinkers) and 
gets good sized snapper, heaps of kahawai 
and the odd gurnard. 

Took my sister, who was out from the UK, 
up by the ski lane buoys where we caught 
12 snapper and two good sized trevs. She 
was stoked, even though I told her that I 
would have thrown a few snapper back at 
28/29. She was smiling for a week and 
gloating to anyone who would listen. 

Bit of a drama at Cornwallis a couple of 
weeks ago. Some fella decided to jump off 
the wharf and go swimming in a 20k 
easterly plus a big and outgoing tide. He got 
swept down the harbour, waving and yelling. 
A brave soul on the wharf put the lifebelt on 
and jumped in to save him and now two of 
them were being swept away. Well what 
happened next was like something out of 

dad's army. The old man tried to launch the 
dinghy and rescue them.  

Me and the neighbour managed to push him 
out far enough for him to get the engine 
down, then 'sod's law' kicked in and the 
engine wouldn't start. So he tried to row, an 
almost impossible task in those conditions, 
and meanwhile the two fellas were nearly 
down by Puponga Point. It is a very 
dangerous stretch of water, with eddies and 
whirlpools and some years ago a man got 
sucked under and drowned. If it was not for 
the quick reaction and capability of our 
neighbours (man and wife who do not want 
to be named) it could have been a triple 
disaster. He launched his stabicraft and took 
off after the two fellas and my old man who 
had disappeared round the point. It was a 
bit tense and I was wondering if I would ever 
see my dinghy and the old man again. The 
neighbour finally appeared with the two 
fellas on board and the old man and dinghy 
in tow...and to think I never had him insured! 
The fella who jumped in to save the dope 
should get a medal but he just quietly 
sloped off. The old man was a bit of a 
nervous wreck for a day or two and I had to 
administer lots of TLC. 

Well that just about fills up the page so time 
for a joke or two. 

Did you hear about the fella who tried to 
swim Cook Strait? Got halfway across, 
decided he couldn't make it, so swam back 
again. 

Then there was Wayne who always thought 
a 'bolt from the blue' was running away from 
the cops. 

Ok fishos, that's it for the first Roundabout 
for 2023. 

 Tight lines  
C r  - W n . 
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Welcome to 2023! The year has started off disastrously for some people both here and 
overseas. We hope you have survived the terrible flooding we have experienced.
With the New Year, came our usual Farm Day. Thank you, all those great people who 
supported us. Even if you did have a distance to walk. Thankfully the rain kept off. Thank you 
too, for those people who worked so hard on the stalls. I was working at the Museum and 
noted a stream of people at the ice cream caravan. They did a roaring trade. Unfortunately, 
not so, for the museum. Thank you for the people who did visit us. Please note, that although 
we don’t have EFTPOS, we do have Internet Banking.
Our entrance fee is $5 per person and children under 12 free. The Museum is a unique piece 
of our communities history and well worth a visit.
Volunteers are welcome too! It just means giving up half a day approximately once a month, 
either on a Saturday or a Sunday. Come along and help us. 

There is some interesting reading varying from histories of local families, activities in and 
around Huia, stories about the pioneering community and much more. Come and browse.
Here is an example of what you can read:- 

These writings, are by Norman Laing, about the origin of Laingholm.
In early times , the present Laingholm was called Little Muddy Creek and the whole of the 
present populated area was the Laing farm. Consequently, unlike most other areas of the 
Waitakere Ranges, the story of Laingholm is mainly the story of one family.
After the death of the original Mrs Jane Laing in February 1921, most of the property was 
subdivided into 474 sections, including reserves. The present village of Laingholm has 
gradually evolved from this. 

Starting In Edinburgh in the early 1800’s, Duff Laing, married Anne MacDonnell. Duff Laing 
died in Scotland at the age of 30 and Anne married a Mr Cox. The family immigrated to New 
Zealand on the “Duchess of Argyle “ along with the Brimners and Kilgour who also settled in 
this area. Arriving in Auckland in October 1842, the family settled to farming at a place know 
as Cox’s Creek. 

George Laing, born in 1824, to the now Mrs Cox, soon left for the Victoria goldfields, but 
returned to NZ about 1853 and acquired the property of 610 acres comprising most of what is 
now Laingholm, and extending over the ridge towards Parau. These were then named Little 
Muddy Creek and Big Muddy Creek, respectively.

In 1856, George Laing married Miss Jane Reid Somerville, aged 18 years. Jane had arrived 
in NZ the previous year, with her family, on the ship, “Joseph Fletcher”.
George and Jane raised a family and began a long period of occupation and settlement, 
farming the Little Muddy Creek property, until 1921. 

Road access was very bad, especially in the winter, and most commuting was by boat to 
Onehunga 

per person
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Your Local Electrical Professionals.
Call today for a free quotation! 

Quality workmanship at competi ve rates 
guaranteed! 

Phone: 0279462000 

Email: 

joachim@nobleelectrical.co.nz 

Website: 

www.nobleelectricalandligh ng.co.nz

www.facebook.com/noble.electrical.ligh ng/

• Electric vehicle chargers 
• Switchboard upgrade and replacement 
• Powerpoint installa on 
• Exterior & security lighting 
• LED lighting 
• Power & hot water faults 
• Garden & feature lighting 
• Bathroom & kitchen renova ons 
• TV & data 
• New builds & addi ons 
• Air condi oning and heat transfer kits 
• Security alarms and camera installation
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Titirangi 
Rudolf 
Steiner 
School

2023! 
What a devastating start to a new year… 

Our hearts go out to everyone impacted by the 
recent torrential rainfall and Cyclone Gabrielle 
both locally, West Coast and Henderson 
communities and further afield – particularly Te 
Tai Tokerau, Tairāwhiti and Hawke’s Bay. 

Huge gratitude to our local emergency and civil 
services and contractors for the wonderful job 
keeping people safe, clearing roads and slips and 
restoring services and so heart-warming to see the 
community coming together to help each other 
out. 

As you can imagine, it has been a rather disrupted 
start to the school year to say the least - we delayed 
our start date to a week later than intended and 
closed school for two days during Cyclone 
Gabrielle. However, we were still able to begin 
the year with the whole School Assembly and 
the traditional Rose Ceremony where the oldest 
students in high school welcomed the newest 
children just starting out in Class 1 with a rose 
each. In Waldorf – Steiner schools throughout 
the world, thoughtful effort is made to observe 
significant moments in life’s journey – like one’s 
very first day of school - and to celebrate these 
with meaningful rituals. It’s a big step for the 
little Class 1 children to cross the threshold from 
Kindergarten to School. 

Enrichment 
The start of the year is always enriched by all the 
activities on (and off) school grounds throughout 
the summer holidays. There was much building 
and refurbishment of classrooms as well as 
Teacher and Adult education. 

During one memorable week of sunshine in 
January, we had an inspiring programme of adult 
learning happening at school beginning with a 
conference with expert overseas speaker Barbara 
Baldwin and two days of outdoor craft workshops 
which many of our school community attended 
as well as participants from throughout NZ and 
overseas. 

The Early Childhood Diploma training course 
followed – it was wonderful for Early Childhood 
educators to be together again with lecturers, 
colleagues and acclaimed speakers. Steiner 
Education Aotearoa New Zealand have been 
offering the Diploma of Rudolf Steiner Education 
to Kindergarteners from all over the country and 
overseas, bringing rich knowledge of Waldorf 
education right here at our beautiful Titirangi 
Rudolf Steiner School surrounded by nature.

The lecturers brought huge personal and professional 
experience to create a rich array of lectures and 
workshops spanning education, arts and personal 
development. It’s a well-structured course, offering 
an essential balance between theoretical and creative 
lessons. 

Waldorf-Steiner education recognises that the future 
development of each child depends on health-giving 
experiences in the first seven years. An atmosphere 
of warmth and guidance promotes joy and supports 
healthy development. The most essential aspect of 
the work with young children is the inner attitude of 
the Kindergarteners, who provide the example for 
the child’s imitation. Therefore, the work of Steiner 
educators demands an ongoing process of self- 
education, meditative practice and artistic activities. 

Kindergarteners and Teachers create a space where 
children can learn and develop. This education based 
on an understanding of the development of human 
individuality, offers protection and respect for the 
dignity of childhood. It includes an understanding 
of the unfolding development of the child from pre- 
birth to seven, including the unique significance of 
the development of walking, speaking and thinking 
in the first three years of life. 

Enrolment Enquiries 
Anyone interested in learning more about the 
education is welcomed to get in touch with the 
school to arrange a meeting and tour. There are 
some places available in most classes, Kindergarten 
and Pē pi Aroha – Playgroup. 

The heart of the Waldorf method is the 
conviction that education is an art—it must 
speak to the child’s experience. To educate 
the 

whole child, the heart and will must be reached 
as well as the mind. 

Rudolf Steiner
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A Titirangi Rudolf Steiner School Initiative. 

follow us on facebook @titirangivillagemarket

10am - 2pm 
Titirangi War Memorial Hall 
500 South Titirangi Road

February to November 
+ 2nd and 3rd Sunday of December

Last Sunday of 
the Month

TRSS - upcoming events 

Open Days 
Kindergarten Information Afternoon 

Wednesday 10 May 1pm 
Comealong andlearn about the education philosophy 

and practice for EarlyChildhood. 
Visitthe Kindergarten &Nurseryroomsand gardensincluding 

Ngahere,our bush base,for Kindergarten and beyond. 

Kindergarten & School Tours 
by arrangement 

Learnabout the underlying philosophy of this educationand 
overviewof the curriculum. 

Toregister for an 
Information Afternoon 
or arrange aSchoolTour 
Contact School 
office 817-4386 or email 
m.ryder@titirangi.steiner.school.nz

Monday - Friday mornings 

Titirangi Rudolf Steiner 
Pepi Aroha - Playgroup- 

9:30am - 12pm 

pepiaroha@trss.nz 

An inspiring range of craft and stationary supplies, 
quality toys and games to encourage creative play. 

Visit www.forestfolkers.com or in-store to see our 
full range. Stall also at Titirangi Village Market. 

Toys fair-trade sourced or hand-made locally. 

All profits support Titirangi Rudolf Steiner School 

Also by appointment via email through 

forest.folk.titirangi@gmail.com 
@forest_folker 

@TitirangiForestFolk

FOREST FOLK 
natural art & craft materials . books

toys for creative play . games 

Term Hours: 
Mondays, Thursdays & Fridays 

8:30-9:30am & 2:30-3:30pm 
Wednesdays - click and collect 

5 Helios Place, Laingholm



KARAMATURA OPEN FARM DAY 2023 
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On behalf of the Karamatura Heritage Farm we wish to thank one and all for 
coming along on Waitangi Day.  After a damp start, the weather gods smiled on us. 

Thanks to those who gave displays, the stall holders, vendors and volunteers – 
without your help it could not happen. 

A special word of thanks to:-  the Huia Fire Brigade, the Air Cadets, the Huia 
Fishing Club and Ray McQuoid and friends. 

A big THANK YOU to our sponsors: 

Rocket Freight 

The Licensing Trust 

Ray White Real Estate 

The Huia Museum 

The award for best tractor goes to   ……………………..  Peter Jackson 

The winner of the hamper raffle is ticket “15C orange hearts”  ………   Kay 

The winner of the children’s art competition is  …………………….  Alexis 

THANK YOU ONCE AGAIN 

Ye all come back and see us again next year  …….. 

Carl Harding  -  Leo Sleeman  -  George Wadsworth
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Waitakere Forest and Bird 2023 Lecture series - Thursday 16th February 7.30 pm 

Adam Weller- How can you use carbon footprinting to combat climate emergency? 

Adam Weller is the sustainability manager of a large company. As a board member of SBN 

(Sustainable Business Network) he will talk about his experience of how this relatively new role of 

‘the sustainability professional’ is working with businesses to address climate change. He’ll discuss 

carbon footprinting and how they use it. As it is a tool we can all use ourselves as well as individuals, 

he will explain how this can help us make the best choices for the climate in our daily lives. He will 

also go through the new Climate Change Commission advice to the Government and cover the 

question; is New Zealand ready for a low carbon economy supported by the circular economy?  

Note, new venue: Ranui Community Centre 474 Swanson Rd, Ranui.  

Non members welcome, join us for supper afterwards. Koha appreciated to cover hall hire.  

For further information ph Liz 0274 762732, lizanstey@hotmail.com 
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As I write this, the Government has declared a National State of Emergency to assist in the response to 
Cyclone Gabrielle. The New Lynn electorate, especially the Waitakere Ranges, was hit very hard by both the 
Auckland Floods and the Cyclone. The initial floods and slips affecting businesses and properties in Green Bay 
and Titirangi, and now the larger slips in Titirangi, Piha, Karekare, and Waiatarua are a disaster that are going 
to take quite some time to fix. 

In the meantime, our wonderful communities have been rallying around and helping each other where they 
can. In particular, I’m grateful for the role played by our first responders who made sure everyone was safe 
and cared for prior to Auckland Emergency Management taking over. The dreadful loss of the two volunteer 
firefighters in Muriwai was a sobering reminder of the fact that there are people in our communities who 
frequently put their lives on the line to protect others. 

Many of us have had to learn to live without power or running water in recent times. Watercare worked 
around the clock to repair the connection to our main water supply after the big slip on Scenic Drive, and 
Vector staff have also done an amazing job. My contacts at these organisation were providing me with regular 
updates. Sometimes it can seem as though no action is being taken because repairs can be complex in nature, 
and the issues widespread. This meant that I wasn’t able to get a time when things would return to normal. 
My staff and I were able to double check specific concerns for constituents directly with Vector though, which 
was helpful. 

The slips have given Auckland Transport a lot to deal with as well. Their initial response went into clearing slips 
in locations where residents were cut off, and ensuring that in areas where access was still possible, it was 
safe to use the road. Once again, at times it can seem as though no action is being taken, however AT are 
doing the behind the scenes mahi needed to fix these slips. One thing that has been frustrating is people not 
respecting road closure signs, making further damage a real possibility for the already affected local residents. 
Our District Commander, Naila Hassan, has been very helpful with directing the Police to try and prevent this 
from happening. 

Dealing with a damaged home can be extremely stressful for homeowners and it is important that people 
have access to the support that they need. To help with this, the government have set up a new service - The 
New Zealand Claims Resolution Service (NZCRS). This service provides expert support to homeowners with 
insurance claims after natural disasters. It’s designed to avoid disputes, resolve issues and ensure claims are 
settled as quickly as possible. For assistance from the NZCRS phone 0508 624 327, email 
contact@nzcrs.govt.nz or visit www.nzcrs.govt.nz

In between the Auckland Floods and Cyclone Gabrielle I became a Minister. I’ve moved up from my Under-
Secretary role to become the Associate Minister of Revenue, Associate Minister of Justice, the Minister 
Responsible for the Earthquake Commission and the Minister for Statistics. I’ve had a lot of information to get 
my head around, especially with Census 2023 in March. I’ve also been trying to support people affected by the 
storms as much as I can – many homes in my direct neighbourhood were cut off by slips and red or yellow 
stickered, which has been a real shock. 

As we recover and rebuild from this, our Government’s number one priority is the cost of living, and ensuring 
hard-working New Zealanders – particularly families – can live and thrive. This means a greater focus on 
what’s in front of us right now. The extreme weather New Zealand has experienced recently is putting families 
and businesses under even more pressure, with some losing both homes and livelihoods. We are committed 
to continuing to support people through these difficult times.  

Ngā Mihi 

Deborah Russell, MP for New Lynn 

Update from Deborah Russell MP 
Dr Deborah Russell 

MP for New Lynn
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$4.00 

Lorraine 
027 779 6077 
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Monday 13 March 10-11am: Are you confused by internet and phone banking? Sheree Tiatia 
is a community banker and will run a no-stress session on how to set up, use, and protect 
yourself with internet banking.   Bring your questions, we have expert help.  Registrations 
required – talk to one of the library staff or email us at 
titirangi.library@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Titirangi Library is proud to again be part of EcoFest.  We are running four events that focus on 
sustainable practices -  

Saturday 18 March 2-3pm:  Follow a simple recipe to make a nourishing lip balm - we’ll mix, 
melt and pour.   Bring your own clean empty balm or lipstick container to fill, or a small pot to 
take home a sample. We’ll also make a reusable facemask out of cotton that can be used with 
a number of homemade facemask preparations.  Recipes and all ingredients materials 
provided.   Registration required email titirangi.library@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Tuesday 21st March 11 – 12pm: Make your own reusable makeup pads either knitted or sewn 
(or make one of each). Only basic skills required, assistance available, all materials supplied, 
no registration needed. 

Saturday 1st April drop in session:  Make your own no-sew bunting or garland using recycled 
fabric scraps.  Drop in any time on Saturday between 10.30am – 2.30pm and create something 
that will spark joy from what would otherwise be wasted.  Suitable for adults or children (with 
supervision). All materials supplied, no registration needed. 

We’re also celebrating Auckland Council’s “World of Cultures” with two special after school 
activities: 

Tuesday 28th March 3.30 – 4.30pm: African drum making, Come and join us at Titirangi Library 
and make your own African Drum to celebrate the world of culture. This workshop is suitable 
for children aged +5.  Registration required, email titirangi.library@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz

Friday 31st March 3.30 – 4.30pm: Sushi making.  If you would like to do something fun with 
your tamariki, join us at the Titirangi library to celebrate world of culture by making your own 
sushi.  
Everything you need to make a delicious sushi will be provided. This workshop is suitable for 
children aged +5.  Registration required, email titirangi.library@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
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Regards, 

The Real Estate Update 

NOBODY WILL TELL YOU THIS... 
Over the years, we have listened to many buyers who inspected proper es in Laingholm, Ti rangi and West 

Auckland areas. So today, we want to report back to you what are the most sensi ve topics buyers quietly raise 

about after an inspec on and why they are important to address prior to selling. 

1. Walls painted in bright colours – When selling, you are presen ng your home to wide audience, avoid being 
too personal in your paint colour choices. You may love bright colours, but your buyer may not. Also avoid 
pain ng each bedroom a completely different colour. Accent your home with bright furniture and accessories, 
but keep walls neutral for sale. 

2. Smelly teenager bedrooms – Hopefully many buyers will show ini al interest in your property. They will 
likely inspect your home in person, and it is important that you give a good impression. There are a few areas 
you wish to neutralise odours, such as shoe cupboards or enclosed wardrobes, wash and use an bacterial 
spray on clothes and keep bedrooms clean. 

3. Cigare e smoke odour – This one could be very difficult to get rid of if the tenants or homeowners smoke 
inside the house. Buyers will no ce the smell immediately as it can linger on walls, ceilings, and curtains. In 
this case, the best op on is to wash walls, remove curtains and repaint if possible. Not doing this will cost you 
money. 

4. Pets – It is recommended that dogs, cats, and birds are taken away while conduc ng buyer appointments or 
open homes. Some people are allergic to them, or they don’t feel comfortable close to pets. In addi on, make 
sure to get rid of any dog smell in your house as well as any pet hair which may cause allergies. Ensure buyers 
feel welcome and comfortable at your place. 

5. Art and nudity – Hanging nude pain ngs in your house is too personal and it may offend a poten al buyer. 
What one person deems tasteful; another might consider offensive, and it could also be a distrac on. You want 
your poten al buyers to focus on the space and imagine their lives in it. Don’t take the risk, it may turn a buyer 
off.

Ray White Ti rangi | Austar Realty Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Bronwyn 
Scott-Woods

If you have any ques ons or would like to chat about your 

property, please give me a call.
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Book Reviews 
GEORGE WADSWORTH & I AN JOHNSON 

Empire of Pain: The Secret History of the Sackler 
dynasty by Patrick Keefe

This is a must read  It tells the fascinating story of the 
Sackler family brothers Raymond Mortimer and Arthur, 
how they came through the depression of the 1930’s 
survived anti Semitism, made their fortunes and while 
doing so were responsible for the OxyContin product 
which generated thirty five billion dollars and caused a 
health crisis in America where hundreds of thousands 
died as a result of being addicted 

The evil thing is that they knew the product was addictive 
but still kept up a massive marketing campaign especially 
using doctors, influencing the Federal Drug Administration 
and down playing the drug’s addicitvenss - reusing the 
tactics that Arthur used to sell valium. Along the way they 
became one of the richest families in the world and 
donated huge amounts to many notable institutions 
(provided the name Sackler was associated with each 
gift) 

As the blurb on the back cover says the book is a saga of 
the family and a chronicle of the investigation of the 
Sacklers and the scorched earth legal tactics the family 
has used to avoid accountability. 

It is a masterpiece of narrative reporting, exhaustively 
documented and ferociously compelling, a study of 
impunity among the super elite and of the naked greed 
and indifference to human suffering that built one of the 
world’s great fortunes. All written without a word from the 
Sacklers who refused to be Interviewed. 

Tip of the Iceberg by Mark Adams

This is the author’s 3000 mile-give or take a little - 
journey around wild Alaska the Last Great American 
Frontier 

He starts by kayaking to Russell island in Glacier Bay on 
the Alaskan West coast and introduces the reader to the 
then unknown conservationist John Muir who in 1879 
scouted the bay guided by Tlingit Indians By 1899 Muir 
estimated that the ice wall had retreated four miles 

In 1899 arriving unannounced at the office of natural 
historian C Hart Merriam was Edward Harriman, soon to 
be a wealthy Railroad tycoon. He had been ordered by 
his doctor to take a sabbatical. His plan was to outfit a 
large steamship as his private yacht and survey the coast 
of Alaska. He needed Muir’s help in getting a team of 
America’s top experts in the natural sciences to go with 
them. 

Two men in each department. He planned to sail up the 
Inside Passage and beyond to the Aleutians and further to 
where large areas were labeled UNKNOWN on maps.  All 
ripe for scientific discoveries for anyone who stepped 
ashore 

So the author intertwines his own adventures with the 
adventures of the Harriman expedition. Along the way we 
learn heaps (as my grandchildren would say) about the 
history and nature of the Alaskan coast They saw 
immeasurable   beauty and impending environmental 
disaster We meet many men and women who have 
settled in various parts of what many of us would consider 
inhospitable places The booms and bust associated with 
fur and seal trading , the gold rushes, and then the oil 

boom are written about in an easily readable manner This 
is a fascinating read. If you are still doubtful about climate 
change this book will give you reason to believe that it is 
real A great educational and wonderful read  

A Message for Nasty, Roderick Fry (Awa Press, 2022)
is a fictionalised version of the author’s maternal grand-
parents experiences of the World War II and a part of 
history that I knew little of – the impact of the Japanese 
invasion of Hong Kong in December 1941. In the 1930’s, 
Vincent Broom, a New Zealander working on Hong Kong 
Island met and married Marie, a Portuguese-Chinese 
born in Macau. They had four children – 3 daughters 
aged 9, 8 and 5 and a baby son of 14 months - at the time 
of the invasion.  Marie wakes in the family's home on 
Hong Kong Island to the sound of bombs falling nearby. 
Japanese soldiers invade the island trapping all residents. 
Vincent whose work in marine engineering takes him 
across Asia, is in Singapore. Soon he too is trapped as 
that island is subsequently attacked. Marie, the children 
and the family's four live-in servants face the Japanese 
occupation alone albeit with support from some members 
of the local community. The novel relates the next two 
years as Marie struggles to save her children from 
danger, disease and starvation and in alternating 
chapters, Vincent's travels through Singapore, Malaya, 
Australia, New Zealand and back to China to rescue 
them.  This is a thoroughly and lovingly researched novel. 
The author, as a child, knew his grandparents and spent 
much time talking with his mother (the Broom’s oldest 
daughter) about her experiences before she died 3 or 4 
years ago. There is a “Historical Notes” section at the end 
of the novel as well as maps which gives so much 
background to a wonderful novel. 

According to the NZ Listener, The Boy from Gorge 
River: from New Zealand's remotest family to the 
world beyond, Chris Long (Harper Collins, 2022), was 
the best-selling NZ book in 2022. And it’s not hard to see 
why. Chris Long grew up on the Gorge River which is in 
South Westland and a two-day walk from the nearest 
road end, one of the most remote places in New Zealand. 
He was bought up by his parents Robert, who had settled 
there in 1980, and his mother Catherine who had joined 
Robert in the early 1990s, living off the land. Together 
with his sister, Robin, who came along a couple of years 
after his birth, they were regarded as New Zealand’s 
remotest family. The first part of the book is about Chris’s 
isolated childhood, helping his parents to fish, hunt and 
grow vegetables to maintain a self-sufficient lifestyle. It 
was obviously hard and demanding both mentally and 
physically, but compensated by the adventurous and 
innovative life style. On top of his practical living skills, his 
parents insisted he had a full education through the 
Correspondence School.  The second half of his book 
starts when Chris decides he needs to leave home and 
get into the wider world. He spends his final year 
attending Aspiring College in Wanaka, a school very 
strong on outdoor education. This leads into his life 
travelling the world (over 60 countries), with varied jobs 
including being a sea kayak guide in Milford Sound, a 
kitchen hand on an Antarctic cruise ship, a ski patroller, a 
field trainer at Scott Base, helping crew a small yacht 
through the Northwest Passage and a husky sled driver in 
Norway. This book is ideal reading for young adults and 
upwards. As he has only turned 30, I am sure there will 
be a sequel to this book at some stage. Note that both of 
his parents wrote their own life stories, Chris’s father, “A 
Life on Gorge River” (2010) and his mother “A Wife on 
Gorge River” (2012), both best-sellers in their own rights. 
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Did you know.....
Laingholm Takeaways used to 

be the Post Office 
Did you know..... 

This advertising space could be yours   see page 4 



SAVE the Auckland CAB 
Waitakere, we need your help! The Auckland Council are 
considering cu ng the CAB’s funding – or even removing 
it completely. If this happens all bureaux in Auckland face 
the threat of permanent closure. 

The CAB has been offering people free, confidential and 
non-judgemental advice for more than 50 years. Our 900 

every year with issues ranging from everyday difficulties 
to finding their way through the trauma and complexity 
of bigger disasters. 

They cover everything from consumer rights and medical 
support services right through to naviga ng MSD, advo- 
cacy, insurance, migrant support and so much more. 

The CAB have been suppor ng people who have lost 
everything in the devasta ng floods to access help. Not 

service. They will also be available to help with filling in 
forms during the upcoming census in March. 

from all backgrounds and circumstances to steer through 

let council kill off such a valuable community resource. 

You can support the CAB by signing the petition in person 
at your local CAB or online at www.cab.org.nz. 
 Ifyou’veever been helped by the CAB, they would be 
thrilled if you’d fill in a submission to council between 28 
February and 28 March. This will be on the Auckland 
council web site at www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz from 28
February.

JUSTICEOFTHEPEACE SERVICES 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

Henderson10am-12 noon 

GlenEden10am-12 noon 

Avondale10am-12 noon (except Tuesday) 

New Lynn1pm-3pm 

Massey1pm-3pm

SATURDAY 

NewLynn10.30am-12.30pm

JPServicesalso available at: 

NewLynnmall:Friday 6pm-8pm 

West City mall Henderson: 

Thursday 6pm-8pm, Saturday 10am-12 noon 

Waitakere District Court Henderson: 

Monday to Friday 10am-12 noon

at the Ci zens Advice Bureau

For free, confiden al, solid advice, pop in to one of 

our branches or call us on 0800367222
● NEW LYNN 
● GLEN EDEN 
● HENDERSON 
● MASSEY 
● AVONDALE

BE COUNTED 

March 7 is CENSUS DAY. If you need help comple ng your census form, either on 
paper or online, the volunteers at the CAB are trained to help.
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WAR ON WEEDS POSTPONED TO APRIL
The War on Weeds will be shifted to April this year, instead of the usual March dates, to give the community 
time to focus on cleanup and recovery efforts from the recent floods and storm. 

From 1 to 30 April 2023, extra weed bins will be provided around West Auckland to support locals to dispose of 
invasive weeds from their own backyards. 

“We welcome any opportunity to help west Aucklanders do their bit to help keep invasive weeds out of the 
native bush we all love. But this year, we know many of us have other things on our minds right now,” says 
Melissa, from EcoMatters’ Nature Team, who manages the bins. 

Making the bins available during April will also help reduce traffic on the roads, so repairs can continue. 

“Our community always pulls together, whether that’s helping each other in challenging times or helping keep 
invasive weeds from spreading into the native bush we love,” says Melissa. 

Invasive weeds accepted at the bins include climbing asparagus, Japanese honeysuckle, jasmine, moth plant, 
wild ginger, woolly nightshade and more.  

Some weeds are already starting to form seed pods in March, so Melissa 
is also encouraging those who can do so, to bag up the seed pods/heads 
from moth plants and wild ginger, to stop these from spreading. 

Most bins will still be in their usual sites in April, but please double check 
locations at ecomatters.org.nz/war-on-weeds to confirm. Thanks to the 
Henderson-Massey and Waitākere Ranges local boards for supporting 
this project.

Welcome back to Roundabout gardening after three months of …... rain, rain and more rain!  
My summer garden is officially a fail with my potatoes rotting in the ground, my lettuces floating and 
the handful of tomatoes I did get looking discoloured and unhealthy. Tomatoes that last summer I 
would have discarded have been turned into a relish but what a pain having to peel them one by 
one and salvage what I could. On the bright side, after five years of trying I finally had a successful 
garlic harvest and it looks like I might get some pumpkins which this time last year had taken over 
my garden. This year they have started late so I'm not sure if they'll come to anything.  

My method of gardening involves buying quality seedlings, planting them in good veggie mix and 
then neglecting them and they sure have been neglected again this season because it has been 
too darned wet and windy to venture down to the veggie patch. In the brief lulls of almost fine 
weather I have staked and tied up the survivors but usually to no avail as another storm comes 
through and wipes them all out again. And the rain keeps washing away the soil from around the 
plants so the roots keep getting exposed.  

It has been a frustrating time but I think of the growers who depend on summer for 
their livelihood and feel really gutted for them. Let's hope autumn will deliver us 
some good gardening weather and fine evenings. Stay safe, stay dry and stay 
positive. Cheers
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WOODLANDS PARK SCHOOL 

We send aroha to everyone affected by the storm and cyclone.

Room 8 responded to the WALT (What are we learning today): “Record a significant event”. Here 
are some of their descriptive responses.

Windy weather 

The wind was dancing through the 
treetops. 
Tip tap… 
Rain pelted on the rooftops. 
Zippity zap! 
The power goes for 2 and counting.

Boom! Crack! 
Bang - a gigantic kauri branch crashes
to the ground and leaves fall as
gracefully as feathers. 

By Sorcha

The very wind storm! 

The thunder went boom! The tree 
branch snapped and the transformer 

went Boom! The lightning struck. 
The wind whistled around my house.

An entire tree thumbed to the ground. 
Sodden earth slips… The road 

disappears. Another tree fell on the bus 
stop. The power went out and didn’t 

return till morning. The cyclone was the 
worst cyclone that has ever reached

New Zealand. 
I’m grateful that we are safe.

By Alex

The cyclone 

One week ago cyclone Gabrielle terrorised New Zealand. Trees crashing, transformers exploding. 
This tropical disaster was a menace. 

My family was fine but my friend’s house was totalled. A tree fell down the other day and took out 
many power lines; they will have no power for weeks. Down the end of our street a transformer 
blew. Man it was loud! We haven't heard anything like that before. 

After the storm, we went to Nana and Poppa’s. It was so much fun. We got Sprite, ice blocks, and 
popcorn and we enjoyed watching tv again… When we got home, the power was back on and it 
was great to be home. 

Today it was pouring down again, rain and even hail. We were stuck inside all day and soon 

enough I was on the screen playing games. By Elvis
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Wild wind whips and whirls outside my window panes! Crack! Thud! Another tree 

crashes to the sodden ground. I huddle close to my whanau. The light begins to 

flicker … blackness. “Fictt” the sound of a candle being lit. I let out a breath I didn’t 

know I had been holding. Creak. I rush to the window. The trees twist and twirl 

dancing wildly in the wind. I couldn’t believe the racket the rain was making. 

Pounding on the roof really loud. Outside I saw wet watery landslips slipped down 

giant cliffs. Cyclone Gabrielle showed pure anger all through the night. 

By Mia 

The storm 

The wild wind whips and whirls outside my windows. 

Crack! Bang! Another tree crashes to the sodden ground. 

Zip! Zap! And is gone. No power. 

I paused to look outside… The trees were dancing at mad speed! 

Debris started flying out our windows off the road. 

I started huddling up to my awesome family. 

Suddenly the candles started swaying from side to side angrily. 

Gabrielle continued to rage outside. 

Cliffs started collapsing madly causing road closures. 

By Lilly
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The Forgotten Suburb 
Gabrielle didn’t forget Laingholm.  There weren’t many 
places in the North Island that didn’t experience her fury.  
We can’t say we weren’t warned.  Those weather experts 
saw her gathering her cloak of rain and wind around her 
somewhere up north, in the Coral Sea.  While she was doing 
that, we had an entrée – a weekend of torrential rain but no 
wind to speak of.  That was enough to cause slips and block 
drains.  We’d managed to clean up some of the mess and 
were still scratching our heads over what to do about 
dropouts below roads and driveways, when along came 
Gabrielle.  Trees came down, power lines came down, there 
were more slips.  We listened to our battery-operated 
radios and heard how much worse it was in other places.  
We won’t be visiting our friends and whanau on the west 
coast any time soon; nor will we be going for a surf or a 
bush walk.  Then we heard that people had died – men who 
were volunteers helping others, a child, a young woman 
swept away in the flood waters – and our hearts ached for 
their loved ones.  Words are always inadequate at times 
like these.  We hope and pray that grieving family and 
friends will be surrounded with love as they rebuild their 
shattered lives. 

Gabrielle’s impact on the Forgotten Suburb is small by 
comparison – but she has left her mark, nonetheless.  There 
are numerous slips, only a few of which are visible from the 
roads, some have affected people’s driveways and taken 
part of their sections.  The landscape around our beaches 
has changed.  One Laingholm slip made it onto a European 

news bulletin I believe   Our already fragile roads and 
footpaths have even more cracks and breaks.  But the bus 
is still running between Dorothy Rd and New Lynn – well, 
most of the time.  The school was able to reopen once 
Gabrielle had moved on.  It’ll be some time before the 
roads are mended and the slips are stabilised, but the 
suburbs that are completely cut off need to take priority, 
we do understand that.  We can all take stock, be grateful 
that, in the Forgotten Suburb, Gabrielle’s impact wasn’t 
much worse, and we can look around to see what, if 
anything, we can do to prepare for the next one.  Because, 
those weather experts tell us, there will be another – and 
another.  That’s climate change for you.  No one gets 
forgotten. 

Laingholm Local 
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EASY SUMMER SALADS 
FROM ADRIENNE PEEK

SALAD WITH A DIFFERENCE 
4 Hard-boiled eggs 
350g Chopped, cooked potatoes or 
courgettes 
Few handfuls lettuce or rocket leaves 
1 Small onion - chopped 
1 Capsicum - chopped 
250g Chopped and cooked beans 
4 Tomatoes cut into wedges 
½ Cup olives 
8 Anchovy fillets 
4 Tablespoons chopped fresh mixed herbs 

Place all these ingredients into a large bowl and make the following dressing and pour over and serve. 
Dressing 
2 Cloves crushed garlic 
1 Teaspoon Dĳon mustard 
4 Tablespoons red wine vinegar 
8 Tablespoons olive oil 
1 Pinch salt and black pepper 
1 Pinch sugar 

COURGETTE STRIPS SALAD 
2 Courgettes - peeled with a potato peeler to 
make strips 
2 Tablespoons olive oil 
1 Onion - chopped 
2 Chopped garlic cloves 
1 Cup basil leaves 
Grated cheese to taste 
½ Cup toasted walnuts 

Fry onion and garlic for 5 minutes, add strips 
of courgette and sauté for about 5 minutes. 
Remove from heat and stir in cheese and 
walnuts. 
Top with chopped basil and serve warm.
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Doreen Sunman 
Independent Distributor since 1985 

Phone: 817 6486 
Mob: 021 143 2388 

Email:dlsunman@xtra.co.nz

811 8692, 021 301 575 
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CYCLONE GABRIELLE  

Its almost surreal over the last weekend’s beautiful 
weather to comprehend what we have gone through 
over the last couple of weeks.  

We all look at the devastation Cyclone Gabrielle has 
caused the country including the loss of so many lives 
including the loss of two Fire Fighters from the Muriwai 
Volunteer Fire Brigade.  

As a sign of support and respect for Muriwai Volunteer 
Fire Brigade, Fire and Emergency NZ instructed all stations to lower their flags to half-
mast until further notice. Its hard to fathom what the whanau is going through at this 
time.  

During last week’s training night, DCFO Bullinga began parade by discussing the 
incredibly intense few weeks we've experienced and the immense support we and 
other brigades have received from the community.  

DCFO Bullinga acknowledged that our brigade consists of the Fire Fighters/First 
Responders, and our families/whanau. When the siren goes off, we often have little 
idea how long it will be before we return.  

The events over the last few days not only impact us but our families/whanau as well, 
who are left to hold the fort while we respond to the call for help from others. The 
thought of their partner, friend etc not coming home is almost never in anyone’s 
thoughts.  

During the flooding event and cyclone, many of 
our people were working from home and the 
station was able to respond to calls for help 
during this time.  

The crew regrouping and sharpening chainsaws 
after extensive use (inset). 
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MAKE A PLAN 

We live in a beautiful part of the world, but we can become 
isolated during events such as this. Our region is somewhat 
use to power cuts, slips etc, however many were not 
prepared for the loss of communication. 

With the phase out of copper lines, most people are now 
reliant on power for landlines or cell phone reception.  

During Cyclone Gabrielle our area was cut off from both 
for at least 48 hours. The Brigade received requests from 
concerned friends and whanau looking to contact locals 
via the Huia Volunteer Fire Brigades Facebook page. 
Brigade members conducted Welfare Checks when able 
to do so.  

Auckland Emergency Management have information on what you may need during a 
significant event. We encourage you to read it and build your plan in preparation of 
another event.  

HOW DO I CALL FOR HELP WITH NO POWER OR CELL RECEPTION? 

One question that came up during the events came from locals who had tried to call 111 
but with no cell reception or power, they were unable to do so. There is no easy answer 
for this as many regions around New Zealand experienced this.  

People in Whangamata were turning up to the station to report emergencies in person. In 
an event where there is risk to life or 
property, you can come to the station 
and if unmanned, there is an 
emergency switch that will let off the 
siren.  

This should only be done where there 
is risk to life or property.

Nga Mihi
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Hopefully most of you are probably  in the swing of things by now having remembered all the advice I have 
given over the last 10 years on this page and were somewhat prepared. We can never be totally prepared for 
what we have had no experience of. Life is a never ending experiment un l we are no longer alive.  
All I can do now is point you to relevant sites that may be able to give you relevent info for your par cular 
situa on. 

 First one would be h ps://www.aucklandemergencymanagement.org.nz/major-incident/flooding-2023
 Currently updated at least daily. It contains links to the following: 
Road Closures: a link to AT website;  
FLOOD-DAMAGED BUILDING INSPECTIONS 
SUPPORT IS AVAILABLE 
PLAN BEFORE TRAVELLING 
Coping during a power outage  

ASSISTANCE 
Auckland Council Emergency Relief Fund Urgent accommoda on - Call 0800 2222 00 
What support is available Temporary Accommoda on Service: Connec ng you to accommoda on a er a 
natural disaster 

USEFUL LINKS 
NZSL Updates 
Get ready 
Traffic & travel informa on - Waka Kotahi 
Auckland transport updates 
MetService 

Water and wastewater updates 
Informa on on Auckland Services 
Big Auckland Clean Up 
Insurance Council website 
Water quality informa on 

SUPPORT AND ASSISTANCE 
Check all the support which is available and where can you 
get help. (Audio, Braille & translated information also 
available) 

HOW CAN I HELP 
A few ways you can help: 

Check with local networks 
Check in with your local community groups and food banks to 
ask if they need any donations or support. This makes sure 
they receive goods and support that are useful. You can 
check the link from Volunteering Auckland for ways to help 
across the region.  

If you want to volunteer, have a look at the Big Auckland 
Clean Up to connect with locally led initiatives already 
established in your communities 

Provide financial support 
If you would like to provide financial support, you can donate 
to the Auckland Council Emergency Relief Fund. 

Auckland Council 
12 3113 0131166 00 
Reference: Flood fund (please also provide a phone number 
if you would like a tax rebate form) 

You can also email: 
EmergencyFund@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz 

Donations 
We are receiving reports of generous people wanting to 
donate goods to our Civil Defence Centres. Our centres have 
what they need at the moment, so please connect with your 
local community groups and food banks who will be able tell 
you what items are needed and to get these to the right 
people. 

HEALTH ADVICE 

CARE OF PETS AND LIVESTOCK 
508 LOSTPET (0508 567873) or a local veterinarian. 

Rural Sector  
The Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI) and Rural Brigades 
of Fire and Emergency New Zealand are working with our 
welfare team to reach out to the rural sector to understand 
impacts and needs of rural communities. 

Our Lifestyle Block Emergency Preparedness Handbook has 
some great information about cleaning up, contamination risk 
and moving animals after a flood event. 

You can contact us by:  

Phone: 0800 22 22 00 
AEM Facebook 
AEM Twitter 
OurAuckland news updates 
Report a problem 

All on above website. 
The other great site is https://getready.govt.nz/

Thanks to everyone for getting stuck in sweeping roads, 
clearing drains, cutting trees off roads, clearing slips, traffic 

control, helping neighbours. 
Thats what community is about. 
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Post 
Office 

Titirangi 
Medical 
Centre

Ti rangi 
Village 

Church 

R O 
WE ARE 
HERE

Open 8.00 am to 5.00 pm Weekdays 
All Hours Phone (09) 817 8069 

R O 
WE ARE 
HERE

FAMILY PLANNING 

FAMILY HEALTH 

ACCIDENTS 

ACUPUNCTURE 

TRAVEL HEALTH 

VACCINATIONS 

HEALTH CHECKS 

HOME VISITS MINOR 

SURGERY

Titirangi Medical Centre Ltd.
PROCARE 

2  Rangiwai Road,  Titirangi,  Auckland 0604 
We are a family centred surgery offering 
a full range  of general practice services 

for you and your family.

HomeMade at Work

A large team met at the Laingholm Baptist 
Church this morning to cook a large batch of 

frozen meals for the community. 

This is a vital ministry of the church to the 
surrounding areas, usually on a as need is 
known about basis but at this time of stress 

for all of us, if you let Lorraine know on 
 027 779 6077 that you have a need, she 
will meet you at the Church to select your 

requirement. 
 Selection of both meat and vegetarian. 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENT

S

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS 
Ladies, Mens, Mending, Repairs, 40 years 

experience. 
Anything considered. 

Phone Annette 817 4505

TRANSPORT TO MEDICAL FACILITIES 

St John West Auckland Free Health Shuttle 
(Donations welcomed to help cover costs) 

Phone 0800 925 2672 
For Waitakere Hospital or any West Auckland medical 
related appointments commencing between 9.30 am 

and 1.15 pm - door to door service. 

Hospital Shuttle 
For Greenlane, Auckland and North Shore Hospitals 

Phone 0800 809 342 
Pick up and drop off at the Titirangi bus stops

WE NEED YOUR CANS 
Your aluminium cans are useful to 
us 

Please put them in the bin beside the 
Laingholm Fire Station. 

The cans are recycled and the 
money raised helps to fund the 
Laingholm Fire Brigade’s 
Medical First Response Work.

COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARD 

Laingholm Baptist Church 
1 Victory Road

Sunday Service time: 10 am 
Youth: 6.45 - 9 pm, during term time. 

Pastor:  09-817-4323 
Youth & Children’s Pastor: 

Alison Diprose 021 141-1483

Other Activities see:
http://www.laingholmbaptist.org/ministry/
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FOSTERBAY HALL FORHIRE 
The Huia Fishing and Family Club, 
48 Foster Bay Avenue.

HUIA HALL FORRENT 
Lovely environment, easyparking, 
reasonable rates. Accommodates 100. 
Contact: Huia Hall Managers 
021 142 0563 or Email: 
bookinghuiahall@gmail.com  

LOOKING FOR A SPACE TO USE? 
Beautiful facilities for hire. Laingholm 
Primary School Hall and Community 
Room are available for private or 
community group use.Community 
Room is $15 per Hour and the Hall is 
$40 per hour. 
Useof kitchen $8 per hour. 
Phone School Office 817 8874

LAINGHOLM VILLAGE HALL 
now available for hire. 
For details email: 
laingholmhallhire@gmail.com 
(preferred) 
Mob: 021 712 105 

WOODLANDS PARK SCHOOL HALL 
Phone 817 5140

HALLS FOR HIRE 
EMERGENCY:Police,Fire, Ambulance 111 
COMMUNITY CONSTABLE 817 0040 
HENDERSONPOLICESTATION 839 0600 
LAINGHOLM FIRESTATION 817 5475 
HUIA FIRESTATION 811 8885 
ELECTRICALFAULTS 0508 832 867 
WATERCARE 442 2222 
AUCKLAND COUNCIL 301 0101 

TITIRANGI MEDICAL CENTRE 817 8069 
HEALTHNEW LYNN 827 8888 
INTEGRATED MEDICAL CENTRE 817 6772 
TITIRANGI HERBALDISPENSARY 817 7102 
MEALS ON WHEELS 828 5812 
VILLAGEDENTAL CARE 817 8012 
TOUGHLOVEGROUP 624 4364 
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS 0508 425266 
VETERINARIAN (Andrew Pegman)) 816 9018 

LAINGHOLM PRIMARYSCHOOL 817 8874 
TITIRANGI RUDOLF STEINERSCHOOL 817 4386 
LAINGHOLM KINDERGARTEN 817 4372 
LAINGHOLM PLAYCENTRE 817 3489 
LAINGHOLM BREAKFASTCLUB 021 159 4540 
WOODLANDS PARK BREAKFASTCLUB 021 159 4540 
LAINGHOLM AFTERSCHOOLCARE 390 8828 

LAINGHOLM BAPTISTCHURCH 817 4323 
CITIZEN’S ADVICEBUREAU 0800 367 222 818 8634 

CARLHARDING 811 8672 
UNA RYAN,Marriage Celebrant 021 304916 
TEDTURNER,(by appointment) 817 3073 
JENNYMACINTYRE,Marriage & Funeral 021 434837

CELEBRANTS & 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

COUNSELLING 

EDUCATION 

HEALTH & WELL-BEING 

SERVICES 

COMMUNITY NOTICES 
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